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Women 's Petticoats at $1.19
'' ' "" " "i

I'olice Bavari

revealed

ghastly

current,

country
recently

Inherited.

engaged

black sateen,
sizes, finished

ruffles, tucks or knife
luster sheen

color.
good values $1.75 Fri

special

BAGS
needed every bach-

elor or They tinted
designs

values, special

SWISS LUNCH
or Lunch

double
neat enough so that no one
feel ashamed to carry

indispensable on a
There is good wear

good service in them.
25c each, special 17

The

I h! I " JX .as I & !

MEN'S
with leath-

er ends, cast-o- ff buckles,
35c the pair, special for to- -'

day
MEN'S HOSE In natural gray
worsted yarn, 25c the
pair, special today at 19J

BOYS' SHOES In kid or
with brass quilted soles;

the "Steel Shod" brand;
the give perfect service
and comfort to the busy,

boys who are hard on shoe
leather.
Sizes" 1 to
Sizes 9 to 13V2

For chil-
dren small sizes, from 3
to 8 special for
the pair tJC

MEN'S SHOES Good styles
standard makes that sell

at $3.00 pair; all sizes.
Your choice today, 4fr 1 OQ

pair

at
to their

German Cologne, in bot-

tles, regular 25c, special 15
Violet Odor Talcum Powder, special

today, can
Soap 5000 cakes of
makes, such as Witch Ha-

zel, Violet, Rose," Palm,
Lettuce, etc.

3 CAKES

IN RIVER

Suspect of
Victims of Murder.

FLORENCE, Colo.. Jan. 9. That e,

Buffctti, Dominiek Mlnlchiello, Jo-ti'-

Minlehieilo and Mrs. Frank Pal-
metto, who disappeared in
tills city, were iully murdered and their
bodies chopped to pieces is the positive

of the police. The disposition
made of their bodies is believed to have
been partly by the finding of
human lungs, a thorax and a piece of a
tongue in the Arkansas River.

It Is believed that other re-

mains being scattered along the bed
of the river by the swift and

below here have been notified to
watch for the appearance of any evidence
of murder that may come to the surface.

Tony Bavari, , who is in Jail charged
with murder of the Mlnlchiello brothers,
Im said by .Chief of Police Kumiss to
have confessed that killed a man in
Italy before coming to America. In his
house was found a of letters ad-
dressed to Tony Neroni, and this Is be-

lieved to be real name. One letter
was from hie father in asking him
to to the old and partici-
pate in a fortune the family had

The father offered to use
every effort to clear the of the mur-
der charge in Italy if he would return.

Ravarl was in market garden-
ing here in with the lo

brothers, and is accused by the
llce of having murdered them in order

Bags 39c
of fine mercerized in

full with flounces, with
pleating. The ma-

terial has a and equal to silk;
fast They are decidedly

' at each a
day $1.19

"FLUFFY RUFFLE" LAUNDRY '

by bachelor,
girl are in as-

sorted on drab art size
31x22 inches good, large ones. Regular
6oc 39

Shopping Baskets, with
handles; handsome and

need
them; well-nig- h

tour. and

Men's $2.50 Shirts for 95c

III?

Laundry

SUSPENDERS.
Well-mad- e Suspenders,

regu-

larly
19

regularly

calf
lpathers,

famous
kind that
perfect

bustling

5y $1.79
$1.49

INDIAN MOCCASINS
wearing

today, AO.
and

regular-
ly the

the ifil.O&

large-size- d

price for
well-kno-

Oatmeal,
Special, FOR....10

BODIES

Chopping

bunch

Italy,
return

partnership

Underskirts

absolutely
noteworthy

Something
family.

materials;

BASKETS.

shopping

Regularly

Glycerine.
Buttermilk,

FLUNG

CHILD'S 35c APRONS 23.
Made of heavy gingham in blue
and white or red and white checks
and finished with white braid
around collar and pocket ; Mother
Hubbard style. For little tots
from 2 8 years of Regu-
larly 75c each, spe'l Friday..l7

See the window at Fifth and Wash
ington streets and note the display
of men's wear. Modest prices pre-

vail for clearance times. The man
of taste can find savings galore.
MEN'S SHIRTS in "Griffon, ,v
"Cluett," "Star" or "E. & W."
make. They are in stiff or soft-boso- m

effects, with separate or at-

tached cuffs; small figures or striped
" patterns; in colors or and

white. A Shirt bargain that out-

shines any announced in Portland
this season. Thrifty men are saving,
why not you? The reg
ular values to $2.50
each, choice 95c

MEN'S UNDERWEAR.
Shirts and Drawers in natural gray

wool, regularly worth $1.25 the
garment, today TO

SILK FOUR-IN-HAN- D TIES In
light or dark colorings, pleasing
patterns; regular 50c values, spe-
cial .......... 25

Boys' Shoes, $2.50 $1.49
Men's $3 Shoes, Pair $1.89

WOMEN'S SLIPPERS In pat-

ent or kid leathers, many differ-
ent styles, broken lines, and sizes
mostly in the narrow widths.
Worth tp $3.00 the
pair $1.39

WOMEN'S HOUSE SLIPPERS
Sizes 2V2, 3, 3y2, 7, 8 and 9 only.
Regular $1.50 values, QQr
today only ZfOC

MEN'S SHOES" In popular lasts
and leathers; an assortment that
contains many hundred pairs of,
regular $3.50 and $4.00 values;
all sizes are offered; fit and com-
fort assured. Specially priced for
Clearance Sale, only, 1 Q
the pair V &

supplies on Clearance Sale on
Only goods are and no fear as

5

mysteriously

opinion

are

he

his

son

deep

to

black

9

Hair Brushes, with solid backs, very
special values today 25

Chamois Vests, for men or women;
an excellent $2.00 quality; sale
price ...... $1.29

Stationery, in fancy boxes A large
assortment of broken lines, regu-

larly the box, sale price...10

to obtain money and other prop-
erty. He had $350 when arrested.

Buffetti was an old man employed in
the garden. The police believe he was
killed because of his of the
other alleged murders. His name was
added to the list of missing last night.

Mrs. Palmetto was a young divorced
woman, who disappeared two months
ago. She had kept house for Bavart,
but repeatedly refused to marry him.
All her clothes have been found In Ba-var- i's

cabin.
Learning that mobs had been organized

in the surrounding coal camps for tha
purpose of storming the Florence jail and
lynching Bavari, of Police Furness
today spirited the prisoner to Canon City,
where he was placed in the County Jail.

Ieaps From Dome to Death.
LAWRENCE, Kan.. Jan. . Urban

Angney, captain of last year's football
team and an star athlete
of Kansas University, eui-cl-

here today by Jumping from the
dome of Frazer Hall at the university
grounds. Angney left the following
note on the window sill from which he
Jumped:

"Dear Jesus: My life Is passed. My
pleasure is gone. No pleasure for me.
You can know the reason. I was called
for what I owe. If I only, had done
It sooner. Do not hold me responsible.
Good-by- e. you all live happy."

Angney's home was in Wellington,
Kan., and he was 22 years old. He
was to have graduated in June. AH
classes at the university were closed
today as a result of the suicide.

Angney's mind Is believed to have
been aXcted worrr.
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H AVILAXD C V P 8
AND SAUCERS.

Decorated designs.
In beautiful ware;
pleasing decora-
tions; 5 different
qualities featured
at HALF PRICE

Reg. J10.50 the doz.
Special ....85.25

COMFORT
SYRINGES.

Women's bulla
syringes of
rubber, with hard
rubber tube. A
first-cla- ss quality,
that sells regular-
ly at - $2.50 each.
Special Drlce for

'today. . SI.89

SPECIAL OX DIN-
NER SETS.

Semi - porcelain,
open stock pat-
terns, neat decora- -

, tlons; 60-ple- ce

sets, regularly
worth f 6.8. Spe-

cial price, today
only 84.10

Frid

i ; i in u vi

the The toilet
you

towns

age.

25c

their

Chief

May

from

red
Sale of

Children's Caps
All popular are "Offered, and there is a superb line of colorings
and to choose from. Wise mothers will investigate and proflt, for
the regular prlce3 run from 35c to J4.00, and the savings average one-four- th

to one-thir- d. are caps and in serge, velvet, corduroy,
and bearcloth. The are white, navy, garnet and golf red.

35c values,
sale price. 25c

91.00 values, 4?Qssale nrice ...... ."f
$1.75 values, fQsale ...V'V
12.50 THsale price ...'33.50 values,
sale . .

o

37c

$1.25
values,...V"'UU

values,

values,

Economy
All Walking Skirts Half Price
Silk Raincoats O4t5o $11.98
A garment offering bound to create a furor among Portland's

thrifty buyers. The bargain the city will turn to
this store and none who know good values will fail to at
least the assortment offered. It presents oppor-tunitie- s

for savings and tasteful buying. Hun-
dreds skirts concerned and every one in lot a late and
desirable style. The materials broadcloth, Panama,
etamine, serge, voile and wool mixtures and silk. There are
plain colors in blue, brown, black and gray. There are
fancy plaids and checks. There are all sizes and all lengths.
Pleated plain models. The regular values IT A

from $1f 635 ea.nh: choice todav l..Mt

Waists SV at $7.98
tk. v Another surprising special for the Friday Economy

Perfumes and Toilet Requisites
Replenish your washstand prices. greatest possible bargains

needs. reliable featured, need have purity.

Toilet

knowledge

committed

Phenomenal

and Tarns
materials

styles

There tarns,
broadcloth colors

price
values',

price

wise

investigate
unparalleled

Fancy Calendars Our entire stock
is now reduced to just. .. ...HALF

Writing Tablets,' with ruled pages
for writing with ink. Regular 10c
values, special at .5

Playing Cards, with enameled
backs, regularly 15c a package,
special 10

CUT RATES ON ATLANTIC

Rival Lines Reduce Transportation
to English Ports.

LIVERPOOL 9. The White Star
Line today announced a reduction in Its
second and third class passenger rates
from English ports to New York and Bos-
ton. This step Is because of the
traffic that has been deflected from the
vessels of this line by the Lusitania and
Mauretania and to the refusal of the
Cunard Company- to concede differential
rates for vessels of the Baltic class.

The second-clas- s fares were reduced by
from 16 to 17.50 and the third-clas- s fares
by from $4 to $5. The Cunard Company
immediately said that it would meet the
cut. m

Pennoyer Heirs Xot to Blame.
PORTLAND, Jan. (To the Editor.) I

request the privilege of nrnklnc reply to the
unwarranted criticism of the heirs of the
Pennoyer estate, published In the local col-
umns of your issue of this wlU refer-
ence to the condition of the sidewalk fronting
on block 217. It Is a matter of general
knowledge, and, also, of record In the County

office, that this1 property is under
lease for a period of 50 years from July 1,
1907. The lease provides that all street im-
provements or assessments, of whatever kind
or nature, shall be paid for by the lessee,
hence the matter Is out of the hands of the
heirs entirely.

The attention of the writer was called to
the condition of the walk by the City En-
gineer, and the latter was referred to W. D.
Wood, president of the Trustee Company, of

connection

65c values,
sale price

31.25 values, 7Csale price
$2.00 values,
sale price

$2.75 o
sale price

$4.00 Off
sale price . .

75c values, ?Qsale price
$1.50 J?Q
sale price .....oi7

$2.25 values, c)sale price ..'.''$3.00 values,
sale price ..."r'

of

of the
are

or J E
run t.n

fine

Jan.

taken

.

date.

Clerk's

writing

CARTER'S
LIBRARY

Colors,

Waists of
richness beauty; of shining-silke- n, fabrics or lovely
styles obtainable qualitie? compare. Materials are wash taffetas,
crepe blue, jsink, white; plain colors
or f effects Dresden plaids, etc. ; are richly ornamented

medallions of heavy some are frilly, fluffy affairs of net cob
webby trimmings. is an quantity, affording 41 7 QQ
ample choice. Worth to $38.50 . ip 0 ,70

Women's Silk Raincoats

m this I alsa bar to

nn
ff

in

Worth $42.50, Ea. $11.98
a startling of Friday Portland's largest style

salons. A triple demonstration of our unequaled supremacy the
There are none reserved Raincoat we own included

magnificent Friday offering. Thoroughly waterproofed silks, in fancy, plain or
striped effects; charming styles. $25.00 '
to $42.50, choice ; k

CTTLLDREN'S SILK! "RAINCOATS Reo-nlarl- in J A f
choice today JOer7

SPECIAL None of the garments offered in department be
on phone orders, none or on approval.

Table Linen
Dice pattern German
mercerized damask, in.
wide. For narrow tables
and offered a great bar-
gain. The special price for
today only, 1 ?
yard is J-O-

Napkins match, the doz-
en

state that the heirs to Sylvester Pennoyer' s
estate have accumulated soma Inde-
pendent of the estate, and that all Improve-
ments to under their in this
city or elsewhere will favorably wltb
other properties surrounding It.

G. P. RUSSSLLk

BURN AMERICAN MISSION

Chinese Rioters Revenge on
Presbyterian Chapel.

SHANGHAI, Jan. 9. Rioters at Kia
Hsing-F- u, in the Province of Cbe-Kian-g,

have burned the Protestant and
school. The official residence of the
magistrate was also destroyed. The for-
eigners at Kia Hsing-F- u are safe.
has been conslderaDie recently in
this province, but the disorders have been
directed principally the dynasty.

The Presbyterian Church, South, has
maintained a missionary establishment at
Kia Hsung-F- u 1895. In 1903

were missionaries and their wives,
one missionary, and several

workers at station, con-
sisted of two places of worship, day
schools, one boarding school and one dis-
pensary.

The is a commercial,
is situated on the Canal.

New York. During the year 1907 loans
policyholders In one big life in-

surance . Some were made to
keep up premium payments and
to buy for at

Today is the last day to discount
on Side aaa bills. Portland Gas Co.

STATIONERY,
STe

Hurd's fine
paper,- white "linen
finish. Comes In

Special
today, pkg... 35

PASTE.
Quart 85c val-

ues

DINNER
SETS FOR 95.45.

In pretty decor-
ation s, 60 pieces.

value, $9.45.

Frl. price 85.45
100-p- c. sets, $13.53
values 88.20

CHILDREN'S POLO
CAPS.

or curled bear
cloth.
white, red, gray
and brown. Regu- -

lar values. 75c to
Choice to-

day 39

Sale. wondrous
and lacey The best

and beyond
silk and net. The. colors ecru, black and

ancv some with hand
some lace; with

lace There immense
each

The third of trio specials in and best
in garment

field. every Silk in this

Kegular values $11.98
worth 15.00:

yur
NOTICE: this will

sold laid aside sent

in
36

at

the

to
39

property

property control
compare

Agent.

Take

chapel
local

There
unrest

against

since there
three

woman na-
tive the which

three

towa, which center,
Grand

80.000
company.

others
stocks Investment panic

prices.

obtain
West

POUND.

pkg.

jars,
50i

Reg.

Plain

$1.25.

nets.

Hair Brushes of aluminum, the
"Keep Clean" Brush that can be
washed without in any way injur-
ing the brush; special today.. 50

Talcunf Powder, the well-know- n Col-

gate 's pashmere Bouquet, special
at, the can ,.15

Needle Cases Specialized A large
assortment of odd lots, values to
35c each, special for today. . .15

ITS GOSPEL IS OPTIMISM

Club Organized in New York to
Spread Good Cheer.

'Twixt optimist and pessimist
The difference is droll;

The optimist sees the doughnut.
The pessimist the hole.

NEW YORK, Jan. . This te the' head-
ing over .the platform of the Optimist
Club of America, with offices at 52 Broad-
way, in this city. Governor Cutler, of
Utah, chairman of the club's executive
committee, yesterday sent out thousands
of copies of a circular containing the
platform. The movement purports to
be a serious effort to gather the true
optimists of the country Into one big
organization. The circular says:

"The club Invites every man who can
smile in the face of trouble to Join and
pass the smile along."

Half-Craze- d by Husband's Cruelty.
PORT TOWNSEND, Wash., Jan. 9.

Morris Postum, accused wife-beat- was
released on $15 bail yesterday after his
wife whom he trutally assaulted, re-
fused to appear against him. The woman
Invoked the ahi of . the police to take
Postum from the house where she lives
with several small children.' She is but
24 years old, and is almost crazed by the
treatment she receives at he hands of
her drunken husband.

Keep Ships FromForts.
PORT TOWNSEND, Wash., Jan. S.

Following; the reports that Japanese

Short Lengths Ribbon Half
1.25Gloves50c

Bright-hue- d Ribbons in many pat-

terns, in many colors, in many widths,
plain and fancy effects, that are sold
down to remnants or short lengths. A
large number to choose from. Rib-

bons for nearly every purpose.
The holiday rush has left us with an
accumulation that- - numbers many
hundreds of yards, and, regardless of
former values, they're on sale to-

day for HALF PRICE
WOMEN'S MOCHA GLOVES, in one

and two-cla- sp styles and in assorted
colore, prime qualities, and a good
choice of colors and finishes. Usual
values $1.25 the pair, special Friday
price . 50
LACE ROBES HALF PRICE.
Our entire line of Lace Robes, in

exquisitely beautiful designs, are
priced as follows:
$15.00 values $ 7.50
$25.00 values $12.50
$35.00 values $17.50
$90.00 values $45.OO

Sale

EMBROIDERED ROBES
embroidery on

and fit-
ting; exclusive

.7.50

Comes the Height
the Clearing Sale
Portland's Bargain Event

Hand-Mad- e Lace Curtains
A special sale on rich hangings that will

prove a boon to Real
in Renaissance. Odds and ends,

to be sure, but so vigorously underpriced
that the savings are worth taking advantage
of. . Add to the appearance of your home by
having a pair of these superb Curtains in your
windows. Savings of than one-thir- d.

Come early first

$ 8.00 values 6.25
$10.00 values 6.50

$11.00 values ..$ 7.25

$12.00 values ,.$ 7.95

$15.00 values .. 9.85

Intermediate at same reductions.

Three Striking Specials Rugs
Fine Wilton Rugs,
with fringed ends,
size 36x63 in.; beau-

tiful colorings and
patterns, and a lot of
over 200 concerned in
this offer. Regularly
worth $9 each, spe-
cial today,

$6.75

only.

values ..$10.95
values ..$21.25

$45.00 values ..$29.85
values ..$33.00
values ..$35.00

$65.00 ..$40.00

prices

in
Fine Wilton Rugs,
hemmed ends, size 27
x54 inches ; bright,
vivid colorings or
soft-tone- d in
pleasing designs. A
lot of 100 to

Regular $5.50
values, special

$4.50

Rare Savings on Shoes
From 8 12 A. M. Only

WOMEN'S In 25 styles of regular $3.50 grades. A wide
of heels, No matter

your in cuf. or finish, whether your be wide or narrow, large
or small, is surely a in this lot to fit you. 25 of
favored in this assortment. are values at
the choice this morning 8 to 12 a O O Q

WOMEN'S SHOES With heavy
or light kid, calf or patent
leathers, lace or button models,
and a large number to choose
from. Values to pair
Clearance Sale $3 69

Notions Clearance Sale Prices
Ironing Wax, in sticks, sale price,

3 for 5t
Wire Hairpins, in cabinet

assorted sizes, regular 15c

values, special, the box 8
Shell Back Combs, of good quality,
regularly 35c each, special. . .20 &

Back Combs of shell color, with gold
band trimming. A Friday special
at, each

spies are operating among the forts,
taking charts and photographs of the
defenses, an order has been issued by
the department commander prohibiting
all vessel from anchoring near the
lines between Forts Worden and Flag-
ler and Fort "Ward and Middle Point.

of

hand-mad- e

ONE HUNDRED YET IN MINE

Many Jacobs Creek Are Not
Accounted For.

JACOBS CREUK, Pa., Jan. 9. It i per-
sistently declared by miners here that
there are 100 bodies yet In the Darr mine.
One of the miners' organizations, it Is
declared, has 70 members missing or unac-
counted for.

Woman Is Good Shot.
GOLD HILL, Or., Jan. 9. (Special.)

The Gold Hill Gun Club Invited 'the Med-for- d

Gun Club to a shooting match on
January 5. A large and enthusiastic
crowd went. One of the events was the
exhibition shooting by Mrs. J. B. Bnyart,
of Med ford, 15 clay pigeons out
of a possible 20. Mrs. En yart did this
shooting after the sun had disappeared.'
Besides using a shotgun Mrs. Enyart is
an expert rifle shot.

Bankruptcy Suit at Chicago.
CHICAGO, Jan. 9. Ancillary bankruptcy

proceedings against the Chicago Great
JVestern Railway Company were insti-
tuted this in the United States
Circuit Court in this city. The stock

HALF
Eyelet or French

batiste linen; for
new and patterns.
Robes ..$ 5.00

$15.00 Robes $
$20.00 Robes $10.00
$50.00 Robes $25.00

at

home-fitter- s.

affairs

for choice.

$16.50
$32.00

$50.00
$55.00

values

effects

choose
from.

breaking

ready

Fine Axminster Rngs
size 36x72 in.; Orien-

tal designs and color
ings. Rugs that give
sturdy service. Reg-

ularly worth $4.50
each, very special for
today,

. $3.35

to
SHOES

choice lasts, leathers, soles and weights. what
taste foot

there shoe the most
models They sterling $3.50

pair from

soles,

$6.00 the

large-siz-e

boxes,

15

Miners

afternoon

$10.00

more'

y
WOMEN'S SHOES In college
cut or regular height, welt or
hand-tur-n soles, with low broad
heel or in high-arche- d models.
Regularly worth $3.50 and $4.00
the pair Clearance 9 1 Q
Price ,SJ.dZ

at
Belt Pin Books, containing 60 as-

sorted belt pins, very spc'l, ea..5
Dress Shields, trimmed with lace,
particularly for evening wear; me-

dium size. Regular 25c values, spe-

cial, the pair 15
Fancy Buttons, broken lines, but a
large stock to select from. The val-

ues are up to 50c a card, special,
your choice 10J

holders and creditors of the railroad,
whose names appear on the petition, are
the same as those attached to the original
petition at St. Paul, which resulted in the
appointment of President Stlckney and
Charles F. Smith as receivers. The bonds
of the receivers were fixed at $50,000 each.
An answer In behalf of the company con-
senting to the appointment of a receiver
was also filed.

RISER CAI.KNDARS WALT PRICE.
Original photos. 248 Alder at.

Metzger (Its glasses for $1.00.

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

"

VISITING CARDS,

AND MONOGRAM STATIONERY.

W. G. SMITH & GO.
Waahlnctoa Building, --

Fourth and Washington Streets. '

COFFEE ;

One coffee's as bacas an-

other with a bad-cook.,.-
.'

'
1

5

Tour grocer returns ' your ""monrt if 'you
don't like Schilling's' Beet; w' pay him.


